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San Francisco, California ’ 

7 November 1952 

The Commending Qneral 
Task Force 132 

The Com-?.rnding General 
Air Fcrce Caqbridfe iesearch Center 
25G Albany Street 
Cambridge 39, 1,:z.r schuretts 

1. In accordance wit.!2 instructbone contained in various letters 
-rI-0::: your organization un+cr the above-mentioned reference'and in a letter 
J-13457, dated at the :Ie,-cl+rrtfirs, Joint Task Force 132 on.7 !iu&ust 1952, 
I 5.v~ this day acted as an observer of the meteorological effects at Eni- 
::itok Atoll of an explosion known as I.XE. 

2. Since any possible value o f this report to you lies in its recep- 
tion at your headque rtcrs :!iti: the ~Y~nimu~ delay, I am writing it without 
t!je benefit of consul-L.ti-n ;-ith other advisers of Joint Task Force 132 
XC' without access to dct-. or;hcr then that taken b;r visual observation by 
:kjor C. Y. Stopinski, USi3, and myself, Hence the observations and the 
conclusions derived from them are tentative, being subject to correction 
::hen more detailed inatruz?ental quantitative data become available to your 
laboratories, 
.- 

3. The detonation occurred at 07.15 LST, 1 1Jovember 1952, as sched- 
uled. It was observed from the flag bridge of the USS Estee XX-12 at a 
distance of 31 miles on a line bearing approximately 155' from the shot 
island. f 

- 

4. The weather near time of firing and at the point of observa- 
tion is tabulated in :Irre&i.x 1 to this report, 

5. 
gles, 

I- 

The initial aenect of the explosion, seen through density gog- 
consisted of an i.m:?ense fireball Lthich appeared on the horizon like 

the sun when half-risen; however, the angle subtended by the half-disc at 
maximum wac at lea- t twice th:t of the sun. * ro*e&&nate-%dii%&es 

a 
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Jat-m~-a&J.aast_..i,~ice.-that of the sun; A rough estimate indi- 
cates that its diameter at this time was between 3 and 4 miles. The 
fireball was not homogenous but consisted of a bright inner core of ap- 
~rcsimetely two thirds the total diameter surrounded by a thin, relatively 
dr.rk shell (oraiise in color as seen through the goggles), the whole being 
enclosed in an outer, very bright shell which was the limiting region of- 
the fireball. 

6. The fireball seemed to ascend very rapidly after an intial hover 
'time whose duration cannot be estimated, but which seemed to be shorter 
than those occurring with weapons tested last year. 

7. During its rapid initial ascent the ball contracted horizontally1 
and became transformed into a fiery and exceedingly turbulent columnar 
cloud, losing its quasi-sPherica form aoon afterathe ascent began. I 
thought I saw a small secondcry explosion in the fiery column at this time, 
but other observers do not confirm this. 
after this secondary detonation. 

I remozed the goggles immediately 

8. The "doughnut" er smoke ring was then formed, without much slack- 
ening in the-rate of ascent. I estimate that the mushroom cloud reached 
the tropopause within H plus 3 minutes. Its vertical deceleration after 
2 minutes was very rapid and was accompanied by a tremendous lateral spread- 
ing many times faster than that seen in A-bomb clouds. It appeared as if 
the cloud "splashed" against the tropopause. 

9. The shock wave arrived at approximately H plus 2 minutes 28 seconds. 
Its intensity was not great, being estimated to be no greater than that 
from a 16 inch naval gun firing at 7 miles distance. i 

10. The stem passed into the head of the cloud and moved upward wiih 
it from the time the latter wzs first formed. At first the stem was re- 
latively narrow, being not more than 1 mile in diameter and perfectly 
vertical; it seemed to be very turbulent but was not marked spirally,as 
are some A-bomb stems. The turbulent appearance soon vanished and the stem 
expanded laterally to a diameter of 10 miles. At maximum and before de+ 
formation it presented a very smooth apr.eerance like a pile of inverted 
saucers of different diameters, stacked one upon the other. The only nat- 
ural cloud resembling the stem at this time is &he vertically stacked 
altocumulus lenticularis seen over and near &igh mountains during foehn 
r,eriods. I have seen clouds like the stem over the Sierras in California, 
and the Southern Alps in New Zealand and I have seen photographs taken in 
Sardinia of similar structures associated with the Alps. 

T 
here is no doubt 

in my mind that the smooth stem is a surround formed about the narrow tur- 
bulent initial stem by condensation in outside air taking part itithe 
vortex-ring circulation. The smooth outlines indicate that this part of 
the circulation is non-turbulent streamline motion and that the various 
"saucers" are the result of variations in moisture content in the 
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atmospheric layers partaking in the motion upward through the middle of3 
the vortex ring. It may be assumed that the rapid lateral extension of 
the initial stem is an index of the rate of entrainment of outside air 
into the vortex ring system; if so, the rate must be many orders of mag- 
n<t,ude greater than that in any previous detonation. At the point where 
the stem joined the head several large skirts formed toward the end of 
the ascent. Their presence suggested a highly saturated atmoarheric 
layer at about 30,000 feet. 

11. In contrast to the broad stem the head rgmained turbulent. It 
still presented a cumuliform rtructur: at I! #.LS 45'minutcs. Ey thi?. 
lime however , parts of it Vere being transformed into altocumulus and 
other Tarts (at the same level but. on the op?osiyR side of this cloud) 
into cirrus. After compzrinc notes l:ith other observers, I am convinced 
thrt the mushroom. cloud remained below the tropopause throughout the . . 
Teriod of its expansion and thereafter. This is not to say thet thq en- 
tire cloud was limited by the troroy.ause but only the great bulk of it, 
consieting lsqely of condensation in entrained air, condensed steam from 
the sea surface and coral and other debris from the destroyed islands 
was so li9iteo. There is indirect evidence that the initial central tur- 
bulent pillar Tierced the tropopnuee et about H pUs 3 minutes bu: its fur- 
ther ascent would be hidden by the greet lateral developent of the vor- 
tex ring (mushroom cloud). This e?ansion seemed to be symmetrical and 
very ranid in its initial stages but began to diminish sensibly by H pus 
1C minutes. !Q H plus 15 minute s it had in all appearances cez.sed and 
the mushroom cloud at that time w's 65 miles in diameter. In direct sun- 
light it ~2;:: of a'creemy white color but the shadows were intense orange. 
'The first evidence of precipitation from the mushroom cloud occurred at 
c ~1~s 6 minutes. . . Dark trails were seen descending from it in the vicin- 
ity of the stem. I suggest that these trails consisted largely of mud 
and rain, The first rainbow was seen belotr the top and to the left of the_. 
stem at H 1_1us '7 minutes and rainbows were seen in various positions under 
thy cloud ac the chip maneuvered between H plus 30 and H plus 45 minutes. 

12. Xfter ii plus 15 minutes, the intrinsic cloud motions having 
virtually ceased, the whole structure began to qve and to be deformed 
t,y the winds near Eniwetok. Up to that time, however, it can be considered 
to be independent of the wind, the explosion having set up its own local 
er;-ztrical circulation over en area at least 65 miles in diameters. The 
mushroom cloud during the period of deformation was transformed into a 
den?& sheet of cltostr::tus toppe: b:r cirrus. Yiny qxnulus shover clcuds 
Zormed beneath it, penetrstinz it. in places; rain also continued to fall 
from. the altos%.& but much of it w's in the form of virga, The de- 
ierioreticn of the local w-:thcr orevented useful observation of the cloud 
c.fter E plus 1 hour 30 minutes. I 

d 
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13. At, sunset, the weather having improved considerably, opportunity 
a.yc,in occurred of observing distant and high Farts cf the cloud. The slay 
color from 1C to 25 minutes after sunset was extraordinarily brilliant. 
Lo:: in the west there appefra,". a chevron-shaped, brilliantly illuminated 
tenuous cloud which I suspect, since it was higher than natural cirrus in 
A l* -..t vicinity, lay in the strztosrhere. The tentative suggestion may be 
made th-t it was derived from a narrow filament that pierced the tropoFause 
at Fi ;lus 3 minutes. Its *‘cc il ion in the west suggests that it moved with 
tl-e stratosrheric winds between 6C,COc‘ and SO,CO&feet. 

_ _ 

1 k. I have sumrxarize~d tP~e crude observations recorded here in the 
*^c,r:-_ of sketches (Appendix II). A co:.:rc.rison is also made with a con- 
v:,ntionr 1 former explosion viii: the intention of emphasizing that fr0m 
QlC :.8:oI:hysical roint of view l:IEZ belcngs to a different order of events 
“-r),- thsse ?:rcvisusly stui5c: ’ _A.'. in this region and in Nevada. 

c. E. FilJMER 
Professor of Geophysics ?' 
Institute of Geophysics 
University of California 

1 Commander Task Force 132 
1 Dr. Graves 
1 Commander Fete 
3 Lt. Col. Girardo 
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USS ESTES 
EKIVETOIC, Kd&SHALL IS 

?$ '0 

Latest Winds Aloft Taken on Enivetok at &iOO LOCal ClTOO&! 

ALTITUDE DEGREES KNOTS 

Surface 
1,000 ft 
2 ,,ooo ft 
3,000 ft 
4,000 ft 
ggg f; 

9 

i 

,000 ft 

9:%: ff:: 
10,000 ft 
12>000 ft 
l$,OOO ft 

39% ;: 
23:ooo ft 
25,000 ft 

110 
110 
110 
110 

go0 
130 
130 
130 
130 

i$El 
140 

% 
160 
250 

309000 ft 

35,000 ft 
40,000 ft 
45,000 ft 
50,000 ft 
55,000 ft 
60,000 ft 
65,000 ft 
70,000 ft 
g9g; fft” 

E5:ooo ft 
9c,ooo ft 

240 24 

240 
250 

;g 
040 
070 

%i 
3.00 
080 
100 
090 

DEW 
PRESSURE T!&P POIRT -- 

1000 nb 25.8 2j.8 

850 nb 18.8 17.2 

733 ab 11.8 10.2 

700 nb 9.5 7.2 

633 6.5 1.8 

500 nb 6.2 
445 

-8.8 
-1i.2 j-26,8 

400 nb -16.7 M 
358 -24.0" 
300 mb -29.7 u 

200 nb -48.5 150 nb -61.2 u it I 
117 -71.0 Bi 

ALTITUDE 

280 ft 

49930 ft 
w 

10,330 ft 

19,270 ft 

24,890 ft 

31,790 ft 

i0,91o.rt 
..46,950 ft 
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3/10 cu 
10 niles 

EKIVJETOI< 

1700 ft -l/10 AC 
1006.0 m 84V780 

35,000 
Kts 

jl-15002 '--s s/10 cu 
cl-0300L :.6! 1007.5 hB 

1700 ft l/10 AC 
62O/75' 11oy12 

31-16002 /*\3/10 cu 2/10 Ci 
Ol-04OOL .4 '1007.1 

1700 ft 
EiB 82V74O oqovl2 

%:$o"% ':.,? '--, "0900/9 7/10 cu Kts 1600 ft - 11 Idles 
OCEL LTGIC 

31-18ooz ,-y\ 7/10 cu 1600 ft 11 I.;iles 
Ol-06OOL \.’ 110 /9 Kts RVN ALL &GADS 

31-19002 
Ol-o7OOL 

(0‘: 7/10 cu 1600 ft l/10 As 
~-1 1007.0 i;iB &Q/770 1100/11 - 

9,000 ft 10 ciiles 
Kts WV Vi? .+ * * 

. 

35,000 ft a 10 iAleS -, 

Kts OWL LTGIC 

1007.3 i.iB q74J 
.: 

1007.3 hn 
OWL LTGIC 

62O/75O&* 

31-19132 1600 @10~000 ~@36~000QpL0 Idles llOV13 :;ts 
Ol-0713z ?@ 

31-19182 1600 
Ol-071CL 

31-19302 1600 
Gl-0730L _ 

31-1945z 1600 10,000 Ol-0745L @ @36&&le;w ll@i&ytS; . 

31-2000% / 6 .5/N Cu 1600 ft l/10 As 10,OOFft *2/10 Ci*& 
~1-0300~ \ _’ 36,000 ft 10 ;.;iles 1005.6 i.B 830/770' 1lOV.p is e- 

31-20302 1600 10,000 llop'&O Kt.s 
Cl-OG3CL -rtucLuuWti~~ 

3i-2100z 
Cl-093OL t'i“i *’ 45,000 ft 10 dies 1009.0 iiB 84O/76O 

3/10 Cu 1600 ft 2/10 As 10,000 ft 

31-22002 i8-:3/10 Cu 1600 ft 2/10 ks 10,000 ft 3/10 cs 
Ol-1oooL ._ 45,000 ft 10 fiiles 1009.r; Ia 85V770 oqoV20 us 

31-23002 ‘9’) l/lo cu 1600 ft 7/10 As 10,000 ft l/10 cs 
Cl-11OOL \ W,OQO ft 9 i:!iles lOOC.0 iB ;5='/760 090°/13"Kts 

Cl-ooooz 4/10 cu 1600 ft 3/10 cs 
Ol-l2COL 40,000 ft 9 riiles 850/770 0900/13 Kts 
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31-14ooz G/6 cu 2000 ft 10 ::;iles 
Ol-02OOL 

1007.2 m +20/7+ 09uym Et 

,f 
* ', 

a_,: 
31-15ooz 4/L cu 

; : 
2000 ft 10 xiles 

Ol-03OOL 
1006.5 Ia W/750 o~~O/~.IX 

G t 

--.- 31-16002 6/8 cu 10 c.i.les DSI?T-iTG 
Ol-04OOL 1006.2 

2000 ft 7/8 CI f cs 
LB 82O/75O 0900/5 1;ts 

a 
31-17coz 2/8 cu 2000 ft 4/8 cj: f cs 10 r.:iles 
Ol-05OOL 820/7S" 0400/p:ts 

1006.5 I.;B 
a .9 . 

4 
3l-18002 2/8 cu 2000 ft 
Ol-06OOL 1oo;,p1a 8i"/750 

:!A . .._ 
31-19002 2/8 cu 1000 ft kc a/1 cs 10 

82O/75O ni;es 
(RW 

ol-o7coL 1007.4 1. 0400/10 Kts +A 
sight) 

~ c -‘L 
&b ?* 'I Ilr 

31-200~~ t . : 

RZ?6Z;T ;;ISsIi,G 
1 

Cl-01,OOL % t 

25 
b * 

kl d 

31-21ocz 3/8 cu iskc 8/S cs 
; 

Cl-09OOL 1008.7 ?.a 
1500 ft 

82O/770 1000/10 1Ct.s 
"'~+:A-_r 

a 1 T;.I 

31-220~~ 2/8 cu 1500 ft G/8 ASAC 10 L:iles 1009.1 i;B 
Ol-1OOOL 84O/77O 0500/9 K;ts 

31-2300~ 5/8 CU 1500 ft 8iz hskc .lO.r es 
85V77O 1200/9 as 4 

t, 

lOOG.7 m 
Ol-11OOL 

E. !w 

Ol-Q@OCZ 5x cu 1500 ft 8/8 Ashc 10 r&s 1008 .j i:B 
Ol-12OOL 85O/?5O 1300/y Ilts s +- ,- 

. 
1 

c y - a 
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